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Every year Travis Audubon honors an individual who has made an extraordinary contribution to 
promoting environmental conservation, education, or advocacy. These individuals are recognized 
at our annual Victor Emanuel Conservation Award Luncheon. They included influential leaders 
who through their work have inspired us to greater community involvement and environmental 
awareness.  Past recipients include names we all recognize: Victor Emmanuel, David Bamberger, 
Andy Sansom, Carter Smith, Georgean and Paul Kyle, and Bob Ayres.

On behalf of the Board of Directors at Travis Audubon, I am pleased to announce the 2016 
Conservation Award Hero — Valarie Bristol!  

Few have done more to shape the environmental agenda in Central Texas than Valarie Bristol. 
Valarie was born in Bryan, Texas, raised in Nacogdoches, and is a University of Texas alumna. 
She received her law degree from the University and practiced law with Bickerstaff Heath and 
Smiley before being elected Travis County Commissioner in 1991. She was instrumental in 
establishing the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve (BCP).   

The creation of the BCP is now recognized as a truly visionary plan that has been pivotal in 
protecting our water quality, conserving endangered species, and providing open spaces for 
passive public use.  The BCP’s over 30,000 acres preserves not only wildlife, but also a way 
of life for Austin and Travis County residents. The plan represents a creative community-based 
solution that allows for land development to occur in western Travis County while protecting 
endangered species habitat through mitigation measures. 

Valarie went on to become the Director for Texas, Trust For Public Land from 2001 to 2004 and 
served as Director for External Affairs, for The Nature Conservancy of Texas from 2004 to 2008.  

Message from the Director

Blue-headed Vireo (Vireo solitarius). Nebirdsplus, Creative CommonsValarie Bristol and Julia Marsden, Brenda Ladd Photography
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Valarie’s community involvement also sets her apart. She has been active in a number of 
non-profits and served on the Board of Trustees for the Eanes ISD from 1985 to 1987 and served 
as President, Texas Land Trust Council from 2004 to 2006. Most recently she was President of 
the Board of Travis Audubon from 2008 to 2012.

The Victor Emanuel Conservation Award will be added to a long list of career honors Valarie has 
received including:

 • Texas Open Space Award 1993, Trust for Public Land
 • Peacemaker Award, Environment 1996, Dispute Resolution Center-Austin
 • Leadership and Service Award, The Clean Air Force 1996
 • Conservation Leadership Award, The Nature Conservancy 1997 
 • Conservation Champion Award, Save Barton Creek Association 2008

We hope you will join us in October for this wonderful tribute celebration to Valarie.  Valarie has 
shown by example how we can all make a difference through our passion, involvement, and dedi-
cation to a cause.

JOAN MARSHALL
Executive Director, Travis Audubon

The endangered Kirtland’s Warbler inspired 
Charles Rochester Young to compose Wings 
of Fire for Flute, Harp, and Strings, the 
centerpiece of this concert.

The program includes Vivaldi’s “Il 
Cardellino” (The Goldfinch) for Flute and 
Strings, Debussy’s Dances for Harp and 
String Quartet, Arthur Foote’s Nocturne and 
Scherzo for Flute and String Quartet, and 
movements from J. S. Bach’s Suite in b  
minor.  The performers are Megan 
Meisenbach, flutist; Elaine Barber, harpist 
of the Austin Symphony; and the Cordova 
Quartet, quartet in residence at the University 
of Texas. 

Tickets are $20, cash or check at the door. 
Free parking is available in the University 
CO-OP garage located across the street from 
the church on the corner of San Antonio St. 
and 23rd St.

Wings of Fire
World Chamber Premiere

7:00 pm, Friday February 5, 2016
University Presbyterian Church 

2203 San Antonio Street, Austin, TX

Kirtland’s warbler (Dendroica kirtlandii), 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Creative Commons 



The rush sparrow jingles her small change, 
pure silver, on the counter of the pasture.
         ~ Henry David Thoreau

A flurry of little brown birds flushes from 
the field as you walk through it. They’re 
sparrows, of course, and a common 
challenge for winter birding in Central 
Texas. Some flit barely over the tops of the 
grasses before dropping back to the ground 
again. Others fly high over nearby shrubs 
to land in the next opening beyond them, or 
quickly disappear into a brushy thicket. But 
some land in the tops of the shrubs or the 
branches of a tree, and look you over. Their 
white-ringed eyes give them a frightened or 
surprised look. Paired with their bright 
pink-orange bills, their expression quickly 
identifies them as Field Sparrows.

The birds’ round heads and blank faces, 
unblemished by the dark streaks common 
to most sparrows, give them a dove-like, 
innocent appearance that has endeared them 

Naturalist’s Calendar
By Bill Reiner

to many observers. So, too, has the males’ 
song: a series of clear, sweet whistles that 
accelerates into a trill. It has often been 
likened to the sound of a small ball bouncing 
to rest on a hard surface. Or, as Thoreau 
suggested, like coins tossed onto a counter.

Thoreau did not limit himself to one name 
for these birds, calling them variously “rush 
sparrow,” “field sparrow,” and — a 
common folk name at the time — 
“huckleberry-bird.”  Others called them 
“bush sparrows,” an appropriate name, 
since they frequently congregate and nest in 
bushes. Several authors since Thoreau’s time 
have suggested the best name might be 
“old-field sparrow” for its favored 
habitat:  croplands or grasslands that have 
been abandoned long enough that, through 
natural succession, pioneering shrubs and 
small trees have begun to reclaim them.

Like historic and folk names for birds, the 
scientific names can sometimes broaden our 

Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilla), Jim De Vries
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understanding of a species. Most naturalists 
recognize the form of scientific 
nomenclature: capitalized genus name 
followed by lower-case species name, 
usually both italicized, as in Mimus 
polyglottos (Northern Mockingbird).

In other fields of natural history — botany 
or entomology — scientific names are 
commonly used even by amateurs, but 
birders often ignore them since most 
popular texts use standardized English 
names. However, a knowledge of the 
generic groupings of sparrows can be useful 
to help sort out the wide variety of sparrows 
that we encounter here. Sparrows of the 
same genus are often similar to each other 
— and different from other sparrows — in 
body shape and size, habitat, and behavior.

Field Sparrows, for example, are members 
of the genus Spizella. The Spizella sparrows 
are all on the small and dainty side, with 
relatively long tails. As such, they are the 
sparrow equivalents of the chickadees. But 
they behave more like goldfinches or 
bluebirds — frequently flitting from the 
ground to an elevated perch and back again 
— usually in a flock. Possibly because of 
this behavior, Spizella sparrows prefer 
habitats where trees and shrubs border or 
mix with grasses and forbs (annual and 

perennial plants that are not grasses). They 
are not so likely as other sparrows to be 
found in extensive thickets or woods, or in 
open grassland.
The other Spizella sparrows found north of 
Mexico are Chipping (S. passerina), 
Clay-colored (S. pallida), Brewer’s (S. 
breweri), and Black-chinned (S. atrogularis) 
Sparrows. (American Tree Sparrows 
(Spizelloides arborea), denizens of the far 
north and bulkier than the other species, 
have recently been split off into a separate 
genus.)  Of these, only two — the Chipping 
and Field Sparrows — are regularly found 
here in winter. Brewer’s and Black-chinned 
are western species, very rarely if ever seen 
around Austin. Clay-colored Sparrows are 
fairly common here in migration 
(particularly in April and October), but rare 
otherwise.

Though not as acrobatic as chickadees, 
Spizella sparrows are quite nimble. Field 
Sparrows, in particular, are adept at landing 
on slender grass stems, keeping their 
balance as their weight bends the stalk to the 
ground, then feasting on the seedhead at the 
top of the stalk. Their small size and good 
balance (probably helped by the long tail) 
give Field Sparrows an advantage over 
less-agile species that must wait for the 
seeds to drop to the ground, or for winter 
weather to knock the stalks down within 
reach.

The mosaic of junipers and grasses on the 
Edwards Plateau is apparently ideal habitat 
for Field Sparrows, for they are abundant 
there. The Christmas Bird Count at the 
Balcones Canyonlands refuge has, for at 
least 2013 and 2014, reported the national 
high count for the species. This observer has 
seen them feeding on seeds of Silver 
Bluestem (Bothriochloa laguroides) and 
Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) 
that are dominant native grasses there. 

Field Sparrow at feeder with American Goldfinch (Spinus tristis) and 
Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina), Jim De Vries.
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Examination of stomach contents found 
that other grasses common in our area are 
staples of the Field Sparrow diet: Panicum 
(the panic grasses, such as Switchgrass), 
Setaria (the bristlegrasses), Sporobolus (the 
dropseeds), and Digitaria (the crabgrasses). 
They will also eat seeds from a variety of 
forbs, such as Chickweed (Stellaria media), 
amaranth and pigweed (Amaranthus spp.), 
ragweed (Ambrosia spp.), and Purslane 
(Portulaca oleracea).

During the winter, Field Sparrows are 
usually found in small flocks of four to eight 
birds. That is in contrast to Chipping 
Sparrows, which often group in much larger 
flocks of 20 or more. Unfortunately for 
birders, the two species will frequently 
commingle, so flock size is by no means a 
sure indicator.

Habitat can be helpful to distinguish the 
two, especially once the breeding season 
comes along. Both Field and Chipping 
Sparrows stay to breed on the Edwards 
Plateau, but Field Sparrows settle in the 
“old-fields” that have a good mix of shrubs. 
They tend to avoid the more manicured 
habitats favored by Chipping Sparrows, 
such as suburban lawns and city parks, or 
ranches where trees remain but brush has 
been removed. Even in the winter, Chipping 
Sparrows will flock with juncos in cedar 
brakes that are too extensive for Field 
Sparrows to venture.

Field Sparrows have another role to play 
about now that has warmed the hearts of 
Central Texas naturalists over the years:  
that of harbingers of spring. Long before the 
first Golden-cheeked Warblers (Setophaga 
chrysoparia) or Scissor-tailed Flycatchers 
(Tyrannus forficatus) return from the south, 
or the Bluebonnets begin to bloom, the 
jingling coins of Thoreau’s “rush sparrow” 
will signal that spring is on its way. They are 
among the first of our local birds to begin to 

sing in the spring, usually by mid-February, 
and sometimes on a warm January day.
The song is simple, and has “a rather 
melancholy but soothing and pleasing effect, 
which sensitive natures readily recognize, 
and do not easily forget. It is the homely, 
pensive poetry of the thicket, that line of 
land where the cultivated beauty and fertility 
of the fields end, and the solitude and gloom 
of the forest begin.” Or so a long-ago writer, 
one Rev. J. H. Langille, was quoted in the 
1925 publication of Edwin Howe Forbush’s 
Natural History of the Birds of Eastern and 
Central North America.

Closer to home and our time, Ro Wauer, in 
his book Heralds of Spring in Texas, quotes 
Dan Baker, a local correspondent who put 
it this way: “Like a child in the back seat of 
a long trip, driving his parents nuts with his 
incessant ‘Are we almost there?’ My field 
sparrow simply can’t wait any longer. Since 
springtime won’t come, he’ll just bounce his 
ping-pong ball notes off the frost-covered 
ground until he shakes it out of the 
wildflower roots.”

Other references not cited in this article included American 
Wildlife & Plants, by Alexander C. Martin, Herbert S. Zim, 
and Arnold L. Nelson; and “Feeding Ecology of Three 
Resident Sympatric Sparrows in Eastern Texas” by Pierre 
N. Allaire and Charles D. Fisher, in The Auk, vol. 92.

Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilla), Byron Stone



A Young Voice for Birders
Sebastian Casarez

by Janet Reed

Since 2013, Travis Audubon Youth member 
Sebastian Casarez has been a passionate 
advocate promoting awareness and love 
for birds in the Austin community. At only 
12 years old, he has already led and co-led 
many bird walks — popular with children 
and adults alike. Sebastian is an expert bird 
caller, entrepreneur for bird conservation, 
and award recipient. Here are three major 
highlights of Sebastian’s year 2015.

First Child Granted the E. Lee 
Walker Award for Community 
Collaboration
Sebastian is the first child to be granted the 
E. Lee Walker Award for Community 
Collaboration. The prestigious local award 
is bestowed upon individuals acknowledged 

for their excellence in connecting children to 
nature. He received his award November 
12, 2015, at the 8th Annual Westcave 
Children in Nature Awards Dinner. 

Watch Sebastian’s video bio shown at the 
award dinner: https://vimeo.com/146201165

Child Entrepreneur for Bird 
Conservation
Sebastian participated in the 9th Annual 
Acton Children’s Business Fair on October 
31, 2015. The fair is the largest entrepre-
neurship event for kids in North America. 
Participants are asked to create and run their 
own businesses. Sebastian developed a brand, 
created a product, built a marketing strategy, 
and launched Birdicious BirdSeed Balls.

Sebastian Casarez ready for customers at his Birdicious BirdSeed Balls booth at the 9th Annual Acton Children’s Business Fair, Sandra Casarez

https://vimeo.com/146201165
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Sebastian Casarez receives the E. Lee Walker Award for 
Community Collaboration from William Steele, Chair of Westcave 
Outdoor Discovery Center Board, Sandra Casarez

Each BirdSeed Ball contained special 
ingredients that would attract a particular 
bird species. For example, Blue Jay 
BirdSeed Balls contained corn, sunflower 
seeds, and acorns — all favorites of Blue 
Jays (Cyanocitta cristata). Sebastian also 
created BirdSeed Balls for Northern 
Cardinals (Cardinalis cardinalis), Carolina 
Chickadees (Poecile carolinensis), and 
House Sparrows (Passer domesticus).

Sebastian made 40 BirdSeed Ball bags and 
sold them all! He donated his entire 
proceeds to Travis Audubon for bird 
conservation in Central Texas.

Expert Bird Caller
Sebastian performed the first-ever Bird Call 
act at the 22nd Rio Grande Valley Birding 
Festival 2015. He performed “Bird Calls of 
the Rio Grande Valley” for the Festival’s 
Student Art & Writing Award winners. Many 
of the almost 100 attendees enthusiastically 
repeated and mimicked the bird calls back to 
Sebastian.

Young Birder’s Club
On Sunday, February 7, 2016, Sebastian 
begins leading and co-leading the popular 
Young Birder’s Club monthly bird walks 
in various locations around Austin.  The 
first monthly bird walk theme is Waterfowl.  
Limited to 12 participants, youth ages 14 
years and younger, visit 
http://travisaudubon.org/audubonevent/
young-birders-club-waterfowl for more 
information to register. 

The Experience of Birds in Art 
with Robin Doughty, The Art School at Laguna Gloria 

Expand your understanding and appreciation of birds in art, beginning with 
prehistoric markings on cave walls and progressing to the sophisticated illustrations 
found in today’s field guides for bird watchers. University of Texas at Austin 
Professor Emeritus Robin Doughty will explore the rich texture of Western painting 
and poetry’s fascination with birds, combining this cultural outlook with discussion 
and firsthand observation of species found at Laguna Gloria, an important birding 
site and ecosystem in Austin. Topics will include avian flight and navigation, 
mysteries of migratory movements, and symbolisms and aesthetics of birds that have 
resonated throughout history. 

6 sessions, Fridays, January 22 – February 26, 9 – 11 am, $124 (Members: $112) 
When registering, identify yourself as a Travis Audubon Member to receive the 
Member Discount.

http://travisaudubon.org/audubonevent/young-birders-club-waterfowl
http://travisaudubon.org/audubonevent/young-birders-club-waterfowl


Birdathon
Coming Soon!

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus), Nick Varvel, Creative Commons

What is Birdathon? 
Birdathon is one of Travis Audubon 
Society’s (TAS) most engaging and 
entertaining ways to protect Central Texas 
native birds. Like a walkathon, Birdathon 
participants collect pledges for finding and 
counting bird species. We’re also adding a 
new element this year for participants who 
prefer to attend special, guided birding 
events. 

When is Travis Audubon 
Birdathon? 
Birdathon runs from April 1 through May 
15, 2016.

How Will Birdathon Work?
This year, we have two types of 
participation: 

Events — Fun field trips to special places led 
by “celebrity” leaders for a fee. Each event 
will have a limited number of participants. 
We will post events on our website just like 
our classes or field trips. TAS members and 
non-members can sign up. 

Teams — Groups of people who want to bird 
together to raise money from sponsors. You 
can create your own team or join an existing 
team. TAS will provide a web page for each 
team to coordinate sign up and money 
collection. Donors may pledge a fixed 
amount or choose to contribute an amount 
per species seen. 



The Adventures of a Chimney Swift Family
by Kay Hart and Anne Donovan
Illustrated by Georgean Z. Kyle

This sweet story of a Chimney Swift family was 
written by Kay Hart and Anne Donovan, both 
retired teachers who have taken a strong 
interest in wildlife conservation. We know you 
will love reading to your children about 
Clarence and Clarissa Chimney Swift and their 
offspring. Their son “Bubba” captures the show 
with his over-exuberant antics.

This charming publication has 40 pages of 
full-color brilliantly illustrated paintings by 
Georgean Z. Kyle. Her artistic inspiration 
comes from two decades of hand-rearing and 
releasing over 1000 orphaned and displaced 
Chimney Swift nestlings. Buy the book here: 
http://www.chimneyswifts.org/

New Year’s 
Reading

What Can You Do Now?
Please think about how you want to 
participate. Can you put together a Birda-
thon Event or form a Birdathon Team? Or 
both? 

Events need to be defined by the end of 
January so that we can get them on the 
schedule. 

Teams will work much like they have in the 
past. We will recognize teams for most birds 
and most money raised in short-day and 
long-day categories. 
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We’ll celebrate everyone’s participation on 
May 22 with the Travis Audubon Birdathon 
Party.

Look at your spring schedule and determine 
when you can be involved to support Travis 
Audubon. If you have ideas or questions, 
please contact Frances Cerbins at 
fcerbins@yahoo.com or 512-372-9039.  

http://www.chimneyswifts.org/
mailto:fcerbins%40yahoo.com?subject=


Sanctuary News
Baker Sanctuary

by Christopher Murray, Land Steward and Educator

Once again, it was a productive year at 
Baker Sanctuary. The summary below is by 
no means an exhaustive list, but it does offer 
a glimpse into the many activities 
undertaken in 2015.

This season the annual 100-acre 
Golden-cheeked Warbler (GCWA; 
Setophaga chrysoparia) survey saw its 
fifth and final year of participation with the 
City of Austin in a study to help determine 
GCWA population viability and habitat 
suitability throughout the Balcones 
Canyonlands Preserve (BCP). The 2015 
100-acre survey at Baker yielded an adjusted 
total of 11.5 GCWA territories present in 

and around the 100-acre plot. This result is 
slightly more than the average of 10 
territories observed annually since the 2010 
season and the onset of color banding. There 
is no obvious reason why the total adjusted 
territory number was slightly elevated for 
2015 compared to previous seasons. One 
factor may have been high productivity in 
the previous breeding season. During the 
2014 survey a total of 22 fledglings were 
observed: the most detected since the 2012 
breeding season. If productivity were 
elevated in 2014, there would likewise have 
been more individuals available to return for 
the 2015 season. More importantly, the 
observed productivity of 26 fledglings for 

Historic Baker Cabin and Windmill, Christopher Murray
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the 2015 season was the second highest 
amount documented in the past nine years, 
surpassed only by the 38 fledglings recorded 
for the 2012 breeding season.

This year the annual breeding bird point 
count survey was conducted late May 
through early June with the assistance of 
three adventurous volunteers willing to 
brave the challenges posed by off-trail 
navigation in the juniper-oak woodland. Of 
the 41 species recorded, the top three 
detected were Northern Cardinal 
(Cardinalis cardinalis), Black-crested 
Titmouse (Baeolophus atricristatus), and, 
surprisingly, Painted Bunting (Passerina 
ciris). GCWA were detected at 61% of the 
point count stations compared to 46% during 
last year’s survey. The GCWA detection rate 
was the highest recorded in the five years 
since the survey has been undertaken.

To enhance survivorship and prevent 
browsing of seedling oaks by White-tailed 
Deer (Odocoileus virginianus), an oak 
caging project was initiated in 2014, which 
resulted in the protection of 19 Plateau Live 

Oak (Quercus fusiformis), 17 Shin Oak 
(Quercus havardii), and 32 Spanish Oak 
(Quercus falcata) throughout the southern 
half of the Sanctuary. The caging effort 
continued during 2015 with the protection 
of an additional three Plateau Live Oak, 11 
Shin Oak, and 35 Spanish Oak. In addition 
to the caging effort, data such as habitat 
type, stem diameter, seedling height, percent 
cover, and distance to nearest mature 
individual were collected in an attempt to 
better understand factors affecting seedling 
survival. Of the oak cohort caged last 
season, only one mortality was documented, 
a Shin Oak. The cause of its mortality is 
unknown, but likely due to drought-induced 
stress.

The never-ending battle against invasive 
plants raged on during 2015 and gains were 
made in the control of various undesirable 
species throughout the Sanctuary. Highlights 
include:

 

Jeebus, the Eastern Screech-Owl (Megascops asio), returns to the 
sanctuary, Christopher Murray

Malta Star-thistle (Centaurea 
melitensis) abundance and distribution 
was significantly reduced and required 
only hand-removal techniques to manage 
the population. In the past, herbicide had 
been used to knock back a near 
monoculture centered around Baker 
Cabin.

Only eight Common Horehound        
(Marrubium vulgare) and 333 
Common Mullein (Verbascum thapsus) 
required removal, down 92% and 68%                 
respectively, compared to 2014. 

The Tree-of-Heaven (Ailanthus 
altissima) groves discovered near the 
North Trail loop continued to be 
monitored and treated with 178 seedlings 
and suckers removed in the southern 
population and 1013 in the northern, 
down 90% and 46% respectively. 
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The Hiking Club with Whitestone 
Elementary, Leander Intermediate School 
District (LISD), convened for sessions in 
both the spring and fall. For six consecutive 
weeks per session, approximately 20 fifth 
grade English Language Learner students 
spent two hours per session hiking the 
Sanctuary, learning about Central Texas 
flora, fauna, and habitats. 

Other activities to enhance community 
involvement and knowledge of Baker 
Sanctuary and the BCP included Baker 
Sanctuary Open House, Great Backyard 

Other invasive plants were removed 
when encountered throughout the 
Sanctuary, which included 546 
Chinaberry (Melia azedarach), one 
Chinese Tallow (Triadica sebifera), 87 
Heavenly Bamboo (Nandina domestica), 
one small patch of Japanese Honeysuckle 
(Lonicera japonica), two small patches 
of Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense), 
15 Jujube (Ziziphus jujube), seven Privet 
(Ligustrum spp.), 28 Tree-of-Heaven, 
and 50 Yarrow (Achillea millefolium).

Sunburst Diving Beetle (Thermonectus marmoratus), which eats 
mosquito larvae and stores an air bubble under its wings for 
breathing under water., Christopher Murray

Bird Count, 18 guided hikes for various 
community groups, one BCP sponsored 
guided hike, two field trips for LISD fourth 
grade students, five GCWA presentations to 
a total of 604 LISD fifth grade students, one 
GCWA themed Youth Nature Camp for 
elementary students, two ecology 
presentations to a total of 127 LISD fourth 
grade students, participation in the Deer 
Creek Elementary Science Night, and one 
presentation to the Balcones Canyonlands 
Master Naturalist group.

Baker Sanctuary received a total of 1150 
visitors in 2015. We hosted 346 day hikers: 
295 Travis Audubon Society (TAS) 
members and 51 non-members. We also 
hosted an additional 804 visitors during 
organized activities, such as educational 
programs, TAS events, and guided hikes. 

Last, but certainly not least, a total of 943.25 
volunteer hours were logged at the 
Sanctuary on a variety of activities. Once 
again many thanks to the dedicated 
volunteers who made it possible!

Volunteer Boy Scout Troop 202 in Anacacho Meadow, Christopher 
Murray



Sanctuary News
Chaetura Canyon

by Georgean and Paul Kyle, Sanctuary Stewards

December 2016 will mark the 10th 
anniversary of the creation of the Travis 
Audubon Chaetura Canyon Sanctuary. 
December 2015 marked the 40th 
anniversary of Rootin’ Ridge Toymakers. 
What does a tiny Austin toy store have to 
do with an Audubon sanctuary? Without 
Rootin’ Ridge Toymakers, there would be no 
Chaetura Canyon.

When we moved to northwest Travis County 
in 1972 with a $300 nest egg, we had no 
aspirations except to build our own home 
away from the city and somehow become 
self-sufficient. Paul took a job working 60 
hours per week as a trim carpenter at the 

new Lakeway World of Tennis, and worked 
on the house in the evenings after work until 
dark. Georgean landed a data processing job 
just a block away from our in-town 
apartment. Work on the house began with an 
army shovel and sharp shooter to dig holes 
for the piers, a couple of hammers and a hand 
saw, and no electricity! We worked together 
on the house every Sunday. Six months later, 
in the spring of 1973 we moved in. The roof 
was covered in tarpaper and electricity was 
still not available, but we were living our 
dream — as long as it didn’t rain too hard. 
For the next few months all of our meals 
were cooked on a Coleman stove. We became 
experts in “one-pot” meals and the use of oil 

Georgean and Paul Kyle in front of Rootin’ Ridge ToyMakers: 1975 and 2015
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Rootin’ Ridge Toymakers storefront at 26 Doors Shopping Center, Georgean and Paul Kyle

lamps and wood stoves. Our new home was 
shared with a very curious and territorial 
Canyon Wren (Catherpes mexicanus) — the 
first avian species we accurately identified. 
We knew nothing about birds at the time.

Paul started a small construction partnership 
with a friend while Georgean continued to 
commute to her job in Austin. Work on the 
house progressed, and we began to tune into 
the natural world around us. We were 
particularly taken by those weird little 
armored mammals that continually rooted 
up everything Georgean planted. We began 
to call our property “Rootin’ Ridge.”

By the winter of 1974, a building slump 
hit the area and the construction business 
dried up. Christmas was coming and there 
was no money for gifts. Using scraps from 
the house construction and other jobs, we 
fashioned handcrafted gifts for friends and 
family. Many of these were wooden toys. 
The Armadillo World Headquarters 
(Austin’s original live music venue) was in 
full swing at the time, so our very first toy 
was a wooden armadillo on wheels.

Christmas came and went, and still there 
was no carpentry work to be found. Paul 

took some the handcrafted items around 
to different shops in Austin — no takers. 
However, the manager of The Potpourri, a 
craft mall in the Village Shopping Center 
on Anderson Lane, asked if we could make 
the toys on site while people watched. We 
said yes! They rented us an 8’ x 20’ space in 
the mall, Georgean quit her job, and Rootin’ 
Ridge Toymakers was born. This was April 
Fool’s Day 1975 and many said we were 
fools. We sold $150 worth of toys the first 
month and paid our 10% rent of $15. 

On September 1, 1975, Scott Storm (Storm 
Ranch) opened the 26 Doors Shopping 
Center and we moved in as one of the 
original tenants. We made toys, games, 
wooden signs, children’s furniture, rocking 
horses (and rocking armadillos!), 
skateboards, and just about anything anyone 
requested that could be created from wood. 
As proceeds grew, so did our property. Each 
Christmas, when business was good, we 
purchased an adjacent lot and began to pour 
every available penny into acquiring and 
managing the property. 

As the property grew, so did our passion and 
knowledge about the plants and animals of 
the area. We took classes about native plants 
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Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia) lends a splash of Fall 
color at Chaetura Canyon, Georgean and Paul Kyle

from Scooter Cheatam and Lynn Marshall. 
We took wildlife Rehabilitation classes from 
Jane Lyons at the Austin Nature Center. 
We learned about bird banding from Greg 
Lasley and Don Connell of the Driftwood 
Wildlife Association. We learned about 
Black-capped Vireos (Vireo atricapilla) 
and Golden-cheeked Warblers (Setophaga 
chrysoparia) from Clif Ladd and Dean 
Keddy-Hector. We learned about amended 
plats and other legal land matters from 
Janice Bezanson. Most importantly, we 
learned from the land itself.

By 2001, the property encompassed 27 lots. 
In the midst of our 19-year stretch of hand 
rearing and rehabilitating hundreds of native 
birds, primarily Chimney Swifts (Chaetura 
pelagica), we began to call the property 
Chaetura Canyon.  Chaetura Canyon had 
unwittingly become a “sanctuary,” and we 
began to wonder what the future of the 
property would be once we were gone. Enter 
Travis Audubon. 

The organization accepted our offer of 
donating the core property, expanded the 
boundaries, and is now protecting the 

Canyon in perpetuity. As adjacent property 
becomes available, Chaetura Canyon 
continues to expand. Two additional lots 
were added in 2015 through the efforts of 
Valarie Bristol and Steve and Judy Scott.

We all owe a debt of gratitude to the 
thousands of customers over two generations 
for their patronage of Rootin’ Ridge 
Toymakers. Every person who bought one 
of our handmade toys helped make Travis 
Audubon’s Chaetura Canyon Sanctuary a 
reality.

On December 12, 2015, after 40 years, eight 
months and 12 days, Rootin’ Ridge 
Toymakers closed its doors for the last time. 
The full-time Toymakers — Georgean and 
Paul Kyle — are now full-time Sanctuary 
Stewards. The next chapter has begun.

Paul, Georgean, Kelli Phillips, Bob Phillips. Photo by 
Dan Stricklin, Texas Country Reporter.

To see a Texas Country Reporter 
program about Rootin’ Ridge 
Toymakers and Chaetura Canyon, 
go to https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=H6ouJRI8HW0 or go to 
YouTube and enter “Rootin’ Ridge” 
in the search box.

For the Birds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6ouJRI8HW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H6ouJRI8HW0
http://biodiversityworks.org/


The Past, Present and Future 
of Audubon Texas Coastal 
Program: Over 90 Years of 
Conservation
Amanda Hackney, Coastal Senior 
Conservation Biologist, Audubon Texas 
Thursday, January 21, 
6:30 pm doors open, 
7 – 8 pm presentation
Hyde Park Christian Church
610 E. 45th Street, Austin, TX 78751
Free for Members and One Guest;
$10 Non-Members

The National Audubon Society first leased 
islands in the State of Texas in 1923. Ms. 
Hackney will discuss the history of colonial 
waterbirds and their decline due to the 
millinery trade, the initial founding of Na-
tional Audubon, the first Audubon activities 
in Texas, and several coastal “comebacks.”  
She will talk about current waterbird 
populations in Texas and ongoing Coastal 
Program activities including the recent 
launch of Audubon’s citizen science 
program.

Amanda Hackney is a native of 
Nacogdoches County and developed an 
early love of the outdoors exploring the 
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Pineywoods with her father. She received 
her BS from Louisiana State University, 
with majors in Wildlife Ecology and Animal 
Science. After working for the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia National Wildlife Refuge, she 
completed an MS in Wildlife and Fisheries 
Biology at Clemson University. She is now 
Coastal Stewardship Program Manager for 
Audubon Texas based out of Texas City. 
Amanda is involved with many projects 
concerning colonial waterbirds and actively 
manages Audubon properties in Galveston. 
Amanda is happiest on a boat, cruising the 
islands she loves and cares for.

Young Birder’s Club: 
Waterfowl 2016
Sebastian Casarez
Sunday, February 7, 8 – 9:30 am 
Mueller Lake Park
Free for Travis Audubon Society (TAS) 
Youth Members and first-time attendees
Call 512-300-BIRD (2473) for more 
information.

Award-winning Travis Audubon Youth 
member Sebastian Casarez will give a short 
presentation, followed by a bird walk around 

Amanda Hackney Sebastian Casarez will lead the Young Birder’s Club, Sandra Casarez
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Mueller Lake Park identifying and 
discussing waterfowl seen. Bring your own 
binoculars or use a pair of our small bin-
oculars. Attendees will be provided with 
handouts for this and the next Young Birders 
Club monthly bird walk. 

This event is limited to 12 Young Birders, 
ages 14 years and younger. One parent or 
legal guardian must attend the event with 
her/his registered child(ren).

Music of the Cranes
Dr. Karine Gil-Weir, Director of 
Ecosystems Advisors, College Station 
Thursday, February 18
6:30 pm doors open, 
7 – 8 pm presentation
Hyde Park Christian Church
610 E. 45th Street, Austin, TX 78751
Free for Members and One Guest;
$10 Non-Members

Ecologist and concert pianist Dr. Karine 
Gil-Weir will treat us to original music and a 
talk based on her dissertation and work with 
Whooping Cranes and Sandhill Cranes in 
Nebraska from 2007 to 2011. 

Dr. Gil-Weir, originally from Venezuela, 
received a BA in Biology (Universidad 
Simon Bolivar, 1984), a Master in Applied 
Ecology (Universidad del Zulia, 2000), and 
a Ph.D. in Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences 
(Texas A&M University, 2006). Gil-Weir 
held a postdoctoral position in ecological 
economics at the Royal Academy of 
Sciences in Stockholm, Sweden, between 
2006 and 2007. She was an ecologist at the 
Platte River Whooping Crane Trust, Wood 
River, Nebraska from 2007 to 2011. She 
currently is Director of Ecosystems 
Advisors, LP and a Biology Lab Instructor 

at Texas A&M University, College Station, 
Texas. Dr. Gil-Weir’s expertise is in the ecol-
ogy of birds. 

However, her life always involves music: 
teaching piano, performing in recitals, and 
composing music inspired by her experiences 
in nature. The presentation will include 
several melodies such as Migration 
celebrating the life cycle of the Whooping 
Crane and the Sandhill Cranes March Tango. 
Dr. Gil-Weir translated the book Crane Music 
by Paul Johnsqard into Spanish, which you 
can download here: http://digitalcommons.
unl.edu/zeabook/25/

Visit her website at www.karinegil.com. Dr. 
Gil-Weir will have copies of her CDs 
available for sale at the meeting.

Dr. Karine Gil-Weir

http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/zeabook/25/
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/zeabook/25/
http://www.karinegil.com/


Today early afternoon, I was on Bliss-Spiller 
Road in Manchaca. Looking above, I saw 
two very large white birds with grayish 
wings circling for awhile. I looked back and 
other cars were stopping. I knew this was a 
rare occurrence. The guy behind me told me 
they were pelicans. Now I am worried. What 
will they eat? How can they survive inland?
Please let me know if anyone else has 
reported this. People were taking pictures. 
~ Sandy

The birds you saw sound like American 
White Pelicans. These large, impressive 
birds are common winter residents in the 
southern half of Texas, particularly along the 
coast, but can also be found on inland 
reservoirs. American White Pelicans feed 

Ask a Birder

White Pelican (Pelecanus erythrorhynchos), Ray Steelman

mostly on fish, but will also eat other aquatic 
prey such as crayfish and tadpoles. These 
pelicans do not dive to catch fish like Brown 
Pelicans, which are common residents 
along the Texas coast, but rather catch their 
food by dipping their heads underwater and 
scooping up prey with their large pouches. 
They also sometimes fish cooperatively by 
moving together in a circle to concentrate 
fish in the middle and then dip their heads 
simultaneously to catch the fish — pretty 
cool if you ask me! So, you do not need to 
worry about the pelicans you saw, they will 
find plenty of food in the lakes in our area or 
they will move on to the coast or other areas 
where they will spend the rest of the winter 
before spring sends them north once again.
~ TAS Bird Expert

Sarah Lynn Hill 
Garden Memorial 

Lynn Hill became a passionate volunteer for
Travis Audubon beginning in 2010.  She was 
named Volunteer of the Month in July/August 
2011. Lynn was co-chair of the Urban Habitat 
Committee with Nancy Townsend and was the 
driving force in the creation of the native garden 
at the AGE Building where Travis Audubon 
offices. Lynn was an inspired champion for birds 
and native plants and we are happy to remember 
and recognize her work through the Sarah Lynn 
Hill Garden Memorial.

Kneeling L to R: Stephanie Hoffman, Linda Bouffard, 
Sue Anderson; Standing L to R: Karen Paldan, John 
Deigh, Diane Sherrill, Jim Hill. By Carleen Edgar and 
Sue Anderson.



Waterfowl
Instructors: Laurie Foss and Eric Stager
Classroom: Saturdays, January 9, 8 – 10 
am; January 23, 10:30 am – 12:30 pm 
Field trips: Saturdays, January 9, 10 am 
– 2 pm; January 23, 12:30 – 2 pm; 
January 30, 10 am – 2 pm (time approx)

It’s time to learn how to identify those 
ducks! Travis Audubon Society (TAS) is 
pleased to announce that Laurie Foss and 
Eric Stager will be taking the baton from 
Jean Martin to teach the Waterfowl 
Identification Class. Laurie helped teach 
the Intro to Birds and Birding class for five 
years and has taught other classes for TAS. 
Eric has helped teach the Shorebirds class 
for TAS. Both Laurie and Eric have 
extensive experience leading field trips. 

This course will focus on ducks, grebes, 
geese, and other waterfowl found in Texas, 
especially during the winter months. It is 
well suited for birders who have completed 
an introductory class or for those who just 
need to brush up their skills.

Tuition: $55 for TAS members, $70 for 
non-members. Limit: 14 participants 
Questions: Paul Wheeler at 
paul.wheeler@alumni.utexas.net 
Register at: https://travis.z2systems.com/
eventReg.jsp?event=314&

Beginning Backyard Birding
Instructor: Jane Tillman
Saturday, January 30, 9 am – 1 pm

How many different species of birds can I 
attract to my yard? What woodpeckers can 
I expect to see here? What is that song I am 
hearing? Are there any plants that are bird 
magnets? When should I put my 
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hummingbird feeders up? If you want to get 
acquainted with common backyard birds 
that are here year round and expected winter 
visitors that are in the neighborhood, this 
class is for you. Get tips on how to identify 
your backyard birds and attract them to your 
yard by providing water, supplementary 
food, native plants, and shelter. 

The class includes interactive classroom 
instruction, lots of resources, and an outdoor 
break to look for birds and native plants that 
support them. Light refreshments will be 
provided. 

Jane Tillman is the current chair of the 
Travis Audubon Society (TAS) Speakers 
Bureau and past chair of the TAS Urban 
Habitat Committee. She is current president 
of the Native Plant Society of Texas, Austin 
chapter. Jane gives talks about Central Texas 
birds and gardening for birds to garden 
clubs, neighborhood associations, and 
libraries.

Tuition: $25 for TAS members and $30 for 
non-members.
Location: Central/East Austin
Questions: Jane Tillman at 
jtillman@utexas.net Register at: https://tra-
vis.z2systems.com/eventReg.jsp?event=402

White Pelican (Pelecanus erythrorhynchos), Ray Steelman

mailto:paul.wheeler%40alumni.utexas.net?subject=
https://travis.z2systems.com/np/clients/travis/eventRegistration.jsp?event=314&
https://travis.z2systems.com/np/clients/travis/eventRegistration.jsp?event=314&
mailto:jtillman%40utexas.net?subject=
https://travis.z2systems.com/eventReg.jsp?event=402
https://travis.z2systems.com/eventReg.jsp?event=402
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Purple Martin Workshop 
Instructors: Andy and Julia Balinsky 
Saturday, February 6, 1 – 4 pm

Remember the birds roosting at Capital Plaza 
last summer?  Come learn about what the 
Purple Martins do the rest of the year.  Do 
you want to know more about Purple 
Martins, how to set up a colony, and be a 
Purple Martin landlord? Are you an exist-
ing landlord, wanting to meet other Martin 
aficionados and learn tips? Have you always 
wanted to be a citizen scientist, gathering 
useful data that can help Martin conservation 
efforts? If so, this class is for you. 

The first Purple Martins typically arrive in 
Austin at the end of January, so this class 
will give you information you can put to use 
right away.

This class will focus on the life cycle of 
Purple Martins and how you can participate 
as a Purple Martin landlord or helper. You 
will learn the maintenance routine 
recommended by the Purple Martin 
Conservation Association. You will also 
learn how to record and send in nesting data 
that is compiled nationally. We will also 
include hands-on nest preparation and 
discussion at the Hornsby Bend colony.
Class participants are invited to participate 
through mid-June as helpers and observers 
as the class teachers maintain and record the 
2016 Purple Martin season at Hornsby Bend. 
Later in the summer, we will invite class 

members to join us in educating others at the 
giant Purple Martin roost.

Andy and Julia Balinsky have been the 
stewards of the Hornsby Bend Purple Martin 
colony since 2003. They have watched over 
1300 Purple Martin babies fledge during that 
time. They have also spent many evenings 
watching the Martin pre-migration staging 
roost in the late summer.

Class participants should bring paper and 
pen for taking notes. We will provide data 
gathering forms and an electronic Excel 
version for those interested. Snacks will be 
provided.

Tuition: $20 for TAS members and $25 for 
non-members. 
Location: Southeast Austin
Questions: Nancy Radding at 
nradding@sbcglobal.net
Register at: https://travis.z2systems.com/
eventReg.jsp?event=387 

Introduction to Birds and Birding, 
Spring
Instructor: Shelia Hargis
Classroom: Tuesdays, February 23, 
March 1, 8, and 15; 6:15 – 9:00 pm
Field trips: Saturdays, February 27, 
March 5, 12 and 19 or Sundays, 
February 28, March 6, 13, and 20; 
7:30 am – between 11:30 am and 2 pm

Purple Martins (Progne subis), Greg Lavaty

mailto:nradding%40sbcglobal.net?subject=
https://travis.z2systems.com/np/clients/travis/eventRegistration.jsp?event=387
https://travis.z2systems.com/np/clients/travis/eventRegistration.jsp?event=387


This class fills up quickly, so register early. 
No prior birding experience is necessary.

Are you starting to notice birds and want to 
know more about them? Do you watch birds 
casually and want to take a more structured 
approach to learning about them? Do you 
want a good excuse to get outside and 
connect with nature? If you answered yes to 
any of these questions, this class is for you. 

The class encourages students to take an 
active role in seeking out birds and learning 
to identify them. We hope to transform your 
relationship to birds and start you down the 
road toward a life-long love and enjoyment 
of birds. The class covers: 

      • Bird identification basics
      • Field guides and binoculars
      • Central Texas bird species
      • Bird vocalizations 
      • Birding locations in Central Texas
      • Bird migration
      • Bird conservation

Field trips involve walking on mostly level 
ground for about a mile or so. Attendance 
at all classroom sessions and field trips is 
highly recommended.

If you are more interested in learning to ID 
the birds in your backyard, we encourage 
you to consider the Beginning Backyard 
Birding class.

Shelia Hargis has been birding for 19 years 
and loves birds! She spends most of her free 
time birding or thinking about birds and her 
passion and enthusiasm for birds and 
birding is infectious. Shelia presents on a 
variety of bird topics; surveys birds for the 
City of Austin, USGS Breeding Bird Survey, 
and private landowners; and leads birding 
field trips. She is a past President of Travis 
Audubon Society (TAS), currently serves on 
the TAS Board of Directors and the 
Education Committee, and is President-Elect 
of the Texas Ornithological Society (TOS).
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Tuition includes a copy of the sixth edition 
of the National Geographic Field Guide to 
the Birds of North America. A Google 
account is helpful to access presentations. 

Classroom requirements: paper and pen. 
Field trip requirements: binoculars, hats, 
sturdy closed-toe shoes, sunscreen, and 
water. A limited number of binoculars are 
available for loan to students who don’t 
already have a pair. This is a great 
opportunity to try out several brands before 
purchasing your first official pair of birding 
binoculars. Half the class attends Saturday 
morning field trips and half Sunday morning 
trips. 

Tuition: $95 for TAS members, $110 for 
non-members. Limit: 24 participants
Location: Central Austin (classroom)
Questions: Shelia Hargis at 
intro2birds@gmail.com or 512-294-0272
Register at: http://travisaudubon.org/educa-
tion/adult-classes

Birding 102
Instructor: Shelia Hargis
After many requests from Introduction to 
Birds and Birding graduates, Birding 102 
is a reality. The goals of Birding 102 are to 
continue the intensive instruction and 
practice in the field that we had during Intro 
to Birds; to visit more interesting birding 
locations; to see more great birds; and to 
experience and discuss aspects of birds 
behavior, such as migration, breeding, 
behavior, and conservation. 

The course consists of six to eight field trips 
throughout the year and is open to 
graduates of the Introduction to Birds 
classes. Each field trip will be listed as a 
stand-alone session and registration will 
be required for each field trip. Shelia loves 
teaching and looks for any reason to go 
birding with her students after they have 
graduated.  

mailto:intro2birds%40gmail.com?subject=
http://travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes
http://travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes
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January Birding 102 – Owl Prowl
Saturday, January 9, 4:30 – 10 pm 
(Rain date January 23)

We will meet at 4:30 pm and head out to 
various locations in search of the owls. We 
expect to hear three to five species of owls. 
We will attempt to see the owls, but no 
promises for great looks. The field trip will 
end once we have tried for all the expected 
species, but no later than 10:00 pm. 

This class is offered to Travis Audubon 
Society (TAS) members only. Feel free to 
join now if you’re not already a member! 
Tuition: $25 for TAS members only
Prerequisites: Introduction to Birds and 
Birding. Registration required.
Questions: Shelia Hargis at 
intro2birds@gmail.com or 512-294-0272
Register at: https://travis.z2systems.
com/np/clients/travis/eventRegistration.
jsp?event=407&

February Birding 102 – South 
Austin Ponds 
Saturday, February 13, 7:30 am – 1 pm 
(Rain date February 21)

We will visit various small ponds in south 
Austin. Our focus will be waterfowl but 
we’ll also be on the lookout for any other 
birds in the area. We will meet at Southpark 
Meadows and carpool to the different 
locations. After the field trip, we will either 
picnic or go to lunch at a restaurant and 
discuss our morning’s finds.This class is 
offered to Travis Audubon Society (TAS) 
members only. Feel free to join now if 
you’re not already a member! 

Tuition: $25 for TAS members only
Prerequisites: Introduction to Birds and 
Birding. Registration required.
Questions: Shelia Hargis at 
intro2birds@gmail.com or 512-294-0272
Register at: https://travis.z2systems.com/
eventReg.jsp?event=412

Austin’s new land development code is under reconstruction. You can communicate 
your support for environmentally-friendly development by participating in the 
Community Impact News online poll. The poll offers three priority options: creating as 
much density as possible, ensuring environmentally friendly development occurs, and 
establishing better neighborhood boundaries

Let the CodeNEXT team know that environmentally-friendly development is a prior-
ity for Austin.You can vote at: http://communityimpact.com/2015/12/16/cracking-the-
code-development-rules-under-review-2/ Visit the CodeNEXT website at: 
http://austintexas.gov/codenext Photo: Downtown Austin from the Zilker Park, David Ingram, Creative Commons    

Environmentally-Friendly Development Codes

mailto:intro2birds%40gmail.com?subject=
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mailto:intro2birds%40gmail.com?subject=
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http://austintexas.gov/codenext


January & February Field Trips

Date 
& Time

Location
& Description

Registration 
Required? Contact

Tuesday, January 5, 
7 am to 1 pm

Super Tuesday at 
Granger Lake, led by 
Ray & Ginny Steelman

Yes, (12) Ray Steelman at
rgsteel@comcast.net

Saturday, January 9,  
8 to 10 am

Beginner’s Bird Walk 
to Windermere Park in 
Pflugerville

No

Tuesday, January 12, 
8 am to noon

Super Tuesday at 
Old Settlers Park, 
led by Dan Callaway

Yes, (14) Ken Zaslow at 
khz@att.net

Tuesday, January 19, 
7:30 to 11:30 am

Super Tuesday at South 
Travis County Ponds, 
led by Ken Zaslow

Yes, (12) Ken Zaslow at 
khz@att.net

Tuesday, January 26,  
7:30 to 11:30 am 

Super Tuesday at 
Shield Ranch, led by 
Deb & Lee Wallace

Yes, (14) Deb Wallace at 
apeld@austin.rr.com

Fri. Sat. & Sun., 
January 30 - 31

Birding in the Texas 
Hill Country, Bandera, 
and Edwards Counties, 
with Denis Palafox

Yes (10)

Sunday, January 31, 
7:30 to 11:30 am

Commons Ford 
Monthly Walk, led by 
Deb & Lee Wallace

Yes (15) Deb Wallace at 
apeld@austin.rr.com

Tuesday, February 2, 
7:15 am to noon

Super Tuesday at 
Canyon Lake, led by 
Julie Crouch & Ken Zaslow

Yes (12) Ken Zaslow at 
khz@att.net

To register go to www.TravisAudubon.org
Key: Class size limit noted by ( ); $ indicates fee required

Virginia Rose at 
virginia.rose@att.net

Dennis Palafox at dennis_
palafox@hotmail.com
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Date 
& Time

Location
& Description

Registration 
Required? Contact

Saturday, February 6, 
8 to 10 am

Beginner’s Birdwalk 
at Brushy Creek 
Park

No Virginia Rose at 
virginia.rose@att.net

Tuesday, February 9, 
6:45 am to noon

Super Tuesday at 
Tejas Camp, led by 
Ray & Ginny Steelman

Yes (14)

Tuesday, February 16, 
6:45 am to noon

Super Tuesday at 
Pedernales Falls State 
Park, led by Terry Banks

Yes (12) Terry Banks at 
55bluebirds@att.net

Tuesday, February 23, 
9 to 11 am

Two-hour Tuesday to 
Bob Wentz Park at Windy 
Point, led by Jane Tillman

No Jane Tillman at 
jtillman@utexas.edu

Saturday, February 27,  
6:30 (early)/7:30 am 
(regular) to noon

Commons Ford 
Sparrow Chase, led 
by Ed Fair

Yes (15) Ed Fair at 
Ed@ezflaw.com
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Ray Steelman at 
rgsteel@comcast.net

In the forested scree along the tumbling frigid
river, where muted echoes of struggle and death are

plangent in every shaded gesture, bundled with the
paradox that each unfathomable shadow is a sanctuary of

beauty in the land of awe, a haven for wildlife, not the
least of which are thee and me – there, in the

ponderosa grove, the scrim against which our
small band plays in a raft, testing the mettle of the
riverine brawn of the

Snake against our feigned bravery, an 
osprey leaves its roost, taking to a small
secret thermal above the

Along the Snake  By Roy Mann

stream, above our raft already dancing in rapids,
low above our heads, and as we stare at this

raptor, this eagle of fish spreads its
wingwork feathers like a fan opened by an unseen

geisha, and we, entranced and magicked by her art,
watch the wings, the turning fan,
move like a slow wheel between

us and the sun, morph into a backlit wonder of light
gray with bands of black, all translucent and ephemeral, a

greeting of the wild, and we in the raft, spellbound and
tongue-tied, answered only with thunderstruck eyes.
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Members & Donors

Lifetime Members
Margaret and Heinz 
Aeschbach
Ross Bee
Carol Bennett
Donna K. Brasher
Valarie Bristol
Sam Burnes
Frances & Oskar Cerbins
Karen & Michael Collins
Kelley Cunny & Gregg 
     Sporar
Jackie Davis
Jim & Karol deVries
Joe Doherty
Carol Edwards
Michael Gagarin
Ann Gardner
Chris Gunter
Bryan Hale
Julie Hallmark
Patrick Hotze
Russell Hoverman
Burgess Jackson
Caroline Jones
Ronnie Kramer
Tasso Leventis
Jane Lowrimore
Julia Marsden
Cheryl McGrath & 
     Robert Miller
Sally Means
Jodie & Julie Moore
Jeff & Katherine Mundy
Michael Portman
Jorjanna Price
Marilyn Davis Rabkin
Deborah Robertson
Beth Roddin
Alan Roddy
Theodore C. Rogers
Stephen Rumsey

Travis Audubon Wishes to Thank its Members and Donors
(October 1 to November 30, 2015)

Ryan Runkle
Mary Sanger
Andrew & Nona Sansom
Susan Schaezler
Jonathan & Marika 
     Schoolar
Chuck & Mary Kay 
     Sexton
Vince Shouba
Ellen Smith
Bryan & Cindy Sperry
Byron Stone
Timothy L. Stuart
Stan VanSandt
Karen Verser
Paul Wade
Jo Wilson
John Wilson
Ira & Roxanne Yates
Julia Youngblood

Grants & 
Contributions
3-M
Ronnie Brooks
Dennis Brown
Sebastian Casarez
Edmund Clark
Rick Glasebrook
Diane Jones
Danette Ray
Kim Soechting
Lorna Terhune
Jo Wilson

Annual Appeal 
Year-End 2015
Kerry Bruns
Caroline Jones
Mary Kelly

Luther & Charrold 
     Marshall
Kymberly Oltrogge
Alan Roddy
David & Sara Ross
Joseph Scruggs
Eleanor Sellstrom
Nadia Wills

Chaetura 
Canyon
Andrew Crosby
Anne Donovan
Eddie & Diane Priour
James King
Lydia Middendorf
Sarah & Terry Snow

Chaetura 
Canyon Bricks
Valerie Dunnam
Diane Sherrill

In Honor of 
Jacque Austin
Nancy Byrd

In Memory of 
Priscilla Murr
Janet Kautz
Anne Morris
James & Colleen Murr
Gregg & Marry 
     Elizabeth Owens
Polly Schaafsma
Martha Rose Taves
Mary C. Teague

Merry Carol Wheaton

In Memory of Dr. 
Robert E. Key
Luther & Charrold 
     Marshall

In Memory of 
Jackson Cagle
Patricia A. Key

In Memory of 
Charlie Sue 
Keunuebel
Alan Roddy

Bird & Business




